Place Names Beginning with the Letter A by Rennick, Robert M.
AARON (Clinton Co.): [,E,'/OJrlJ(~Olf Creek Da,m). On Marchll,. 1908 Adison 
R. Aaron established the Aaron,: post office .at a point one mile north of . . ' -,' . '- ' . ' : 
its present'site on US127. 7 miles nn:w of Albany.' Rosie Conner"s store . .'., ' 
" ~' . " ~ . . 
occupies the old post 'office si is which is still identified as Aaron on , . . . . 
current maps .(!va Co~rier,' interview, '3/22/l97~ /'l. ~,,'J,,' 
. ,
;-... t. I, 







ABERDEEN (Butler 00-;) I' ibeb/er/deeiJ (Flener, Morgantown). 
A village' with an active post'office and some 150 resid~nts 
'" 
extending n for a mile along US 231 (K¥' 70, 79) from apoi~t, ::: 
, '" ,,, ;"just .. acnos~: the, Green '"River, from, Morgantown" the county"seat~': '", 
, • I', '"' .• '.. '_ .. '., _ .,.- :. ," '~." ~ "', ' ".j .' ..,' • - ••• ," ;.' ...... ,.\ .:: 
. ;. . . . . _." . ,,' :','; 
This was a thriving 19th' century river 'port fr~m which were' "," 
shipped the" products" of'area coal,mines'and lumber mills. 
:', The ,pos:\! ,office was, established J:uly l~. 1871 with Apdrew 
• .' I - - -
Duncan,; p~~tma:ster. 'and if th~ n~m~ did 'not pre'cede the P9st 




seen ,fit ,~o, name it for ,the Scottish city. 
"Abe,~de~ni;,)~'OITY DA:q,y NEWS. 12/17/],975;' 'p£{ 'i 'n-
0: ,', . • i. . '\' " '. . . 
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ABSHER (Adair Co.) I Geb/sho0 (Cane Valley). This extinct 
post office at the junction of'KY 551 and the Snake Creek Rd.; 
4t air miles nne 'of Columbia, was established June 20, 1884 
"\,:.,,,' ,,;wi th Samuel M. Humble~;' postmaste:r:'", and ,named for a 'local, ,:. ' , " 
, , ' ~'II:J,: ; " " • '(,' ~ll' ,,,'.i1"j~'·Jo _ .• '. :-' 
, ""''''family." Tl'Ie vicini tY"i:snow cln :a'" Columbia rur~l' ;~ute"i'Y:. IJ',:~;:" , 
[!.ancy Berley, interview~;t by' He'nry Giles, 7/l 9?!J ':'1 ?:.G, • 
"'r',j' 
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. ACORN (Pulaski Co.) I (Ykawrn, Wkern, Ak/r;)~J (Shopville). Several 
accounts have been offered for the name of this active post office on . , 
Ky, 1675, 1 mile south of Ky. 80 and 11 air miles east of Somerset. 
,," According to one, ,J'.N. ,Ma~fieid ,Wl).ile',:,considering ,soine'i,possible names 
to suggest to the Post Offi~e"Dep~~tment, wa~ hii/ on'>t~'~ h~ad ,by a 
.", falling acorn, ,In a variant "a.c,crount, h~ was feeding acorns to his 
hogs when the idea for the name occurred to him. Or, a stranger' noting 
. the large number of acorns on the ground and the upusually large oak 
trees that had produced them, casually remarked to a resident that the 
place ought to be called Acorn. three years later/when the name for 
I 
the post office was beiDg sought, the resident recalled his suggestion 
submit'ted it, and it was accepted. In any event, Mayfield's wife, 
Mary became the first postmaster on March 20, 1896, [j 1) Mary 'Weaver, 
interview, 3/23/19791 (2) From the folklore coll'n. of Jeffrey 
, '. WheEJ'ldon, for Lyn Montell, Campbellsville Coll., 1967, in the WKU Folll 
lore Arch. ,1972- 131] /00l'-//'{/O" 
'-
II 
ADAIRVILLE (Logan Co.). [8/d~C/v~lJ (Adairville)., This 5th class cit~ 
where US431 crosses the South F9rk of the Red River, a mile from the 
Tennessee',line, was on the site of one of the first settlements in the 
county. Historians ,,'however, dis,agreeon which of two' pion e'er statior , . , 
was loca:ted here. Some say it was Kilgore's Station; otl1ers ,i-Iia+i-fwa: 
, 
Dromgoole's Station LPrUhm/ghrrl~ , said to have been established in 
1788 by James Dromgooie. In either case, this site, lot air miles 
south of'Russ'ellville, was laid off on Nov. 10, 1818 by General Rober' 
Ewing and Michael Traughber, who had deeded the land for the town, an, 
named by Ewing for General John Adair, the commander of Kentucky 
, ' 
forces at the Battle of New Orleans and later (1820-1824) Kentuci),ty's 
gth governor. 
"a ~"'jve" , . ' 
TheA post office was established on April 20 , 1832 , with 
John Farmer, postmaster, and the town was incorporated in 183.3. With 
, . 
a current population, of ",.s;O/'ile.. ','050, the community has long enj oyed 
considerable prominenc~'as the farm trade center of S~~th Logan 
County. Kl) KEl:r;'r, Yolo ,,2-, ,P. 1102; (2) Stratton, P.N. of Logan Co. 
2nd ed., 1947, n.p.; (3) Edward Coffman, THE STORY OF LOGAN CO. 1962, 
P. 26~ ,-!I..,I'L,r, ~Ob 
• 
", 
ADAMS (Lawrence Co.) I ~ed/<lm~ (Adams);: ,~n' active p<pst office '.; 
at the' junction of ICY 32 ',and 1760, on the Right Fork of Little 
'JB1aine Creek,' 6 air' !D,iles' sw of, ,~ouisa.: The office was, estab-
,i :;,~ lished AUg~' 17; i888,'ahd: nam~d ',:ip~:";it:B,: hrst postmas,t'eri""James, e," ',,: ' 
" :; Ad~~', 6i: hl~::~a~i1i:," [Lou~s~~n~~~~re i 'letter:~'~'~ .. ~~~" ;:'~/~7j1~iil}Ocj.rI' 
'. . ":' ' !, , , ' " . ~'''' " ; I 
... ' .i • ~\ '. '. t_~, • • .'. , .. ', •• 
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'ADDISON (B:reckinr,idge Co.) I .@~dh sla~ (Rome). An extinct . ,,- ... '-. . 
post office a,nd I&N, Ragroa~ ~~!it,ion.J!'l the upper" end O:f ,Hoi;1;'~:s. >',,:: 
; ,./ i\t;,B ~tt'~~ ;~~r:~~:7::,~~j.?:;:~,!:~F:~,,;~:s~,~r,.~~le~. nw. of . H!i;;~in~~ur~~i :':r~f~\':~:"i(":':;~~'}:"k 
, \'g\,; :io'ffic'e':'wasi:!~s'tabiistie'dYa:~' Holi'i:.,;yrH, uhl-ij' 'on June:"3 ;\ti38bj;wi!th~j~~i::t;t,:,j;I[;~~,,':,',j;'J:' 
. ..',', lc~r~st~~h:~~, ti .• 'MO~~~~::;~ostm~~;~~::: ()n, ,M~~C~;;: l~~~;·~i~~t~~;~ll~~rt;:::':~fiJ:iT 
\ . _ ",' '. _.. ,-, , >, :; .,:~~:~~;.. .. \J~ , 
JAMison. Who b,ad becom~ postl!laste:r:il);t?~6, had. th~ 9:fnc!,! :::;!/?';, ':> ,'i, 
1 . , , .'. ;r} • . 'i-".,'~ '; ,.1
1
"(- L 
irenamed fgr hil11. :,:On Marcp..2',·1889·,W~l1iam l:!.Boltingh·9jJ.~EI :':,"'", . ,";\ 
establ,ished. another Hol tpOllt, off;i;9E!,a mile below AClgison,:;;>:. . . . . - . . 
"on the grounds of. the J.4- room JOl!leph 1:101:); mansion., ~he ,\:!1r,th":' \ 
place, ofoloseph l:!O;Lt(1807,-::,i~94j ~ ,~, m!!mber of l?re~igep.t,:·.'>..,;':', 
- .,,; 
, " 
" . ,- . . - ' , . 
. .' ~ ,'~.., , ." ~r :~_:, ... , .'., 
Buchanap.' s",cahine:t, arid ,Liri~9.+n'~'s Jl:Idg~ A,!ivocate G~ner~l: ... ~l1,er' ; ,:,,\ ' 
" .":' '-. ~:,. .', ' ,. , ~'" ,.,"~ "·II'-~Ll·~ , 
',Holt . arid Addisonp~st ,9f:fices ',closed in ,1958 and 1?65i·.resp~'c.~,; 
t~v~ly. l1i) Bi11Tho~ps~n HIS~~ ,,~NDLEG~ND OIrB:aECK:'; .C~:!;c~~f:;:''', 
~ . . ' ~ ,-., '-" -g .•• " 
n,d~.,Pp. 115-16; (2) ,Chuck P~~:b.leini' ":!i9lt House at'C~o:ver~:!~?: 
~o~t," ·OWE~S,B ~.: ME~~;IN~:.,;~i./i7/~9,6,M ~ I V; :~~.(,J . . '.', .:",' ~,}:~<' ',,;. ;\;r' 
.; ~ - ~--, ;c R ;':,~ ,'," ,:-_:' _ ._ \,:1 ~"<.', :_~'\f' 
,": ; ,I'~ 
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ADOLPHUS (Allen Co;)[?/dah1/fCl~ (Adolphus) •. A ,han'i/e.T Wi~" 
an active post offi'ce on US'31e. less than 3/4 mile from the Tenrn. line 
" , 
-,' ,.,',:and ,~l air miies ssw, of. Scottsvii1~'~ The community may first have been 
._,...-:,';;'':;-, .,~:.- '-', . ,~ .. t)':r·~.,·. ~,j':;: .,_!{ ~'. _.~ ",_., ;~. _ ...... _. _ "', :..,_ "\ ~.,:. _ •. , __ ~. 
called Alexander for Adolphus Alexander, a: Scottsville attorney who is 
, , 
said to have reprefi~nted the' Chesapeake &: Nashville Ry. (now I&N) when . - . , :., . 
it built it~'line through this place to the county seat in 1886. ,When 
, ' , 
" I'. I. " 
E1onzo P. Hil'lton established the post office here opMarch: 20; :1888, he 
named it' Adolphus since there"a1r~eadY was an A1exander~:Pdst office , , near 
of this C(ilmm~~jtY but 'its store. . '. Hopkinsville. A recent flood left , little 
post ~fflc,e,' and community center. ~ 1) Mildred & Jewell Eubank, inter-
views, 9/5/72 and' 7/22/78; 
" ' 
(2) 'J. Class,Scottsv. H.S,. in,'CITIZEN TIMES 
1/28/1965, from data supplied by Marjorie Miller & L.P. House; (]) 
,Louise Horton, HILLS OF PENNYROYAL, P. 7j] /ol( 'i~"', /2. ... ( , , 
.AFLEX (Pike Co.) I [Alfle~ (Delbarton). A coal town with an 
active post office e»tending along KY 292 and up Cutler Hollow. 
on the south bank of tl).e Tug ~ork,·of' the Big Sandy ~iver, . just 
," 
above Williamson. W.Va ••. and 17 air miles ne of PikevilJl.e; The 
P9st office was established. March 16, 1916 with Walter P. Beale 
and, like the town, was named for A.F. Leckie. 
Leckie Colli'eries there. '&:. 'Y' Mellekan,' asst. 
p. p_ .,letiter to Wm. G. Steel. 9/2l/l?~)'7..-0 I 
the presid.ent of 
pm •. Aflex j Ky.'· 
j 
ill§. and BROOKSIDE (Harlan Co.) I. !}d.i/az, Brook/sahcU (Evarts, 
Harlan). Two almost contiguous but still separate coal towns, 
now served by a single post office, on KY 38 and Clover Fork 
of the Cumberland River, 3! air miles e of Harlan. In Feb. 1975 
the 2 separate 4th class post offic~s of Ages and Brookside, 
only 1200 feet apart (thus the closest in the US) were combined 
into one called Ages-Brookside, located in the Eastover Mining Co. 
offices at Brookside. The Ages post office had b.een established 
June 8. 1892 with Loyd Ball, postmaster, and named for Ages Creek 
which joins. Clover Fork at this point. (The creek is f3.a,td to 
have been named for a Mr. Ages). In 1917 Harlan Collieries was 
'-"" 
establisl1ed at what, in the fOllowing year, came to be called 
./ Brookside b~KeyeSdWhj,tfi~ld 'for its l()cati()n between 2 
creeks or brookEl. To l3.erve the company more· directly than the. 
Ages .post off~ce apparently. could" do, the Brookside llO!lt off.i.c~ . 
.' ,  
. was established March 24 .• 1930. with Jo~ H.~ McK!nley, , PQ8tl]last~;t'. . ' 
.~rt:)"970 the company W!l,s purchased: by· the .Eastover Mining .co., an 
affiliate of Duke Power.f!.w. Whitfield, letter~ 6/28/l98~ 
. " , . 
. \ 
' . . " 




I ~/. ;"." 
~ I~ ~.~ -.q :~!'fr ~ 
;. ;Qf(d-~§F~jy-. . 
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, . ,,' . .', " . . ' . ~ " , .. 
~ and BROOKSIDE (HarlalJ. Co.) I. )1dj!eJz, Brook/sah<[\ (Evarts, 
Harlan). Two almost contiguous bu~ still separate coal towns, 
now s.~rved, by a, singl~ post 9ffi.ce,:_on,.,K:( 38 and Clover ,Fork. 
of :the, .Q~ber;l;an!iR~v.~r, 3i ;air. mil~s e of ~arlan·. ,.Ilf Fep,_: .197S). 
the 2 separ!ite 4th class~" post: offic~s of W!! and Brookside,. ::, 
only 1200 fee~ apart (thus the.closes~ in the US) wer~ combined' 
into one called Ages-Brookside, :Located iz:!:_the Eastov~rMininK.Co.· 
I 
off~ces at Brookside. The Ages post of*ice had ):leen esta~lishgd 
June.8, 1892 with Loyd Ball, postmaster, and, na~~d for Ages Creek 
wh.:i.Qh jqins Clover Fork at this. point. (The creek, is' ~.aid to 
have been,named for. a Mr. ~ges)."" I~,19;t7 Har181l CQllieries. was 
establisl1ed,. at .what, . in the folIowing year, came to 1Je ~alled 
:V \~or Brookside by AMIi1~Keyes,.,Wh~tf,iE!ld f9r its ,lqcation between 2 
:J'-r'(~-7 
~J creeks or brooks. To serve the companY!l).ore direc:tly :than the 
s-<:.y 
W!!post office !ippare~tly coulddo, t)1.e Br.ookside post offic~ 
was establ.i,sl}.ed March 24,. 1930 Wi th)'9hl'l H .• McKinley, postm!,'l.stgr. 
In 1970 the company was purchased by the Eastover Mining Co., an . - .- . . . , . . 
affiliate of Duke Power. l!. W • Whitfield, ~etter, 6/28/l98~ IIIJ 
\A. . '" / ~;:J . Thrs Y AIRDRIE (Muhlenberg Co.) I ~d/ree ,b dr_~ (Paradise)." long abandone 
village on a bluff overiookirig the ·Green River, 10 air miles ene of 
GreenviD.e, has long been locally referred to as "Old Airdrie'," It . " . - .'" . 
:';:.Jw~s: ,founded;ir:i855 ~y :S~r ;:Rober.t:S ~ C.A • . A1exande~ ·for ~he.w.~rkers of '~, -'. 
I, ; , . , . ' " 
. his. 'local' iron furnace and .'named :10r the small city inSc'ot1and that 
, was home to the titled A1exanders of the House of Airdrie of which he 
was an American-born :-descendant. For a b'rief period" from 1856' to 
1859, the post 'office at Paradise (q.v,) ,a mile up river, .was,.re10cat-
" .. 
ed at Airdrie.and by this name the community was incorporated in 1858 
with a peak population of some 200. But the furnace failed in 1859 
and nearly everyone moved away. A later attempt by Gen'!' Don Carlos' 
Buell to develop the abundant coal resources of the' ar~a also:',~ailed, 
and with ,the destruction of his home in 1907 only the. ruins of the 
furnace's old brick chimney have remained to mark the ·site. @. Hall 




AKERSVILLE (Monroe Co.): [Ak/er~/vihD (Fountain Run). A hamlet with 
an extinct post office on Ky. 87. l~ miles from the Tennessee line. 
less than' 3/4,o.f a mile from the Allen Co. line; and 13' air miles wsw 
of Tompkinsville. Accnrding to tradition. when the postal inspector 
was told that local citizens were having a "slow go" of selecting a 
" ' 
name for their new post office. he suggested that they name it Slowgo 
(§llOh/gholiJ. and by this name the office was established on Oct. 10. 
1882 with John N. Akers, postmaster. In 1885. apparently from the 
embarrassment of such a name. it was changed to Akersville for the 
family of a nearby storekeeper. The community has also been known as 
Highoaka or Highoakie iliah/Oh/k<l. Hah/oh/k:ij. from the local Baptist 
church so named in 1881 for its site on a hill. in a grove of tall 
oaks. Oldtimers still refer to the place by this name though the 
church. in 1908. was renamed the Akersville Baptist Church. Since 
the post office closed in 1956. local people have been getting their. 
mail from the Fountain Run post office. 6 road miles north. [l) R.D. 
HOlder. "Akersville. Church Has Had Three' Names" 50th anni. ed. .of the 
TOMP., NEWS. 10/28/1954. sec. 5. P. 4:1-3; (2) Mae Carter Taylor. 
interview. 6/29/197~ '-{ Ql, 11'1.1-
" 
. " ,'1 
.. ', ,. " , . ", .'~ ~ 
~', " < -"'"' , .', ~' : ' : ~ ~::~.':, :;:' f,I •• t J ': .1' ,. ' . , ;' ,\" - ~ '. '.' .. 
" .. <,,'-,,:. " ~.: 
t'" ' 
", _ ,~,. .i ,~ 
',' , . ~ 
, ;""'1 _, 
.' r, " 
, '~',' ,; ,-
ALBANY (Clinton CO.)I [Awl!bdn/e~ (Albany, Savage). A 5th class city 
-af 1900 rssiGents and thc.:~ -0t'~r-rt;.en-f}o-;-, ori US127, 105 air miles 
. ~ 
sse of 'downtown Louisville. When the county was organized in 1835, it 
seat was ±:eea~-at Paoli, now an extinct village 2 miles south of the 
present court house 0 Here a post office was ·establ·ish.ed on July 25, 
1833. When an election was held in 1837 to find a· permanent location 
for the seat, the contenders included Paoli " some place to the north, 
and, allegedly, the ~ site of the popular Benny Dowell's tavern 
between the two. The tavern location was chosen and while it is now 
generally believed to have been named for the capital of New York 
is <l'l~ . 
State, for rea:sol'ls urJmewR, it ftas=&ee!'l" said/as 'the voting began, some 
of the more mellowed citizens began shouting "all for Benny" which got 
. s-\-;) I 
slurred' to "All Benny" rawl/behn/e~, ev~n:::y.e:t;. a variant pronunciation 
- A 
~At any rat-e-,-the Paoli post of rice was moved to this site on Sept. '+, 
1837 and renamed Albany with· ~e-fu~ueky-goveffio;:)Preston H. 
Leslie,a;s~postmaster. It was incorporated the following year. While 
clothing, charcoal, and cheese factories contribute to its economic 
support, it is now basically a resort town due to its location between 
Lake Cumberland and Dale Hollow Lake. [1) Eva Conner, interview, 3/22/ 
1979; (2) Opal Smith, WPA m£l9{,{" / .. (,3 
, 
-ALCALDE (Pulaski Co.) 1 ~el/kael/d~(Somerset). A hamlet whose activ; 
post office/on Ky. 769, just 'north cf Pitman Creek and 2 air miles s~ 
, of Somerse:t" was ,establishedll'lay 22, +.907 by Benjamin F. H<j.milton. 
":, .', ';~ ,.' .~ ',.. . " . :'i,·. - '. , ' . 
:. Hamilton;': a:vet erar' ;ofthe S pariish;;'Amerj,c<j.!1 'War i had c. C oml'!"acrps!3 :this 
• .•• I . ,'" ',.' 't ,<' '. 
Spanish word for mayor infCuba, liked'the sound of it"and applied it 
to hi~", p~st '0t.fi~~.,. ~ar~, Weav~r, ~~r~~rview, J!2J!19?2)"I,Y (0 
. ':.' '. ',' '. 'J: 
• ,-'- _! JI, '~ , '. ,~f. ),~ " 
.. t. ~.-~-
, • J ~. 
I ~/ 
, ' , " 
• l I ' .• ;'~ , 'f ',-, ':, 
, , , , "I:~. , , 
'.' 
, ~'. , :' r , " 
., ,', 
ALEXANDRIA (Campbell ,Co.) I ~E:}l/d?'IMnidree/o.J'(A~exandi~),.:: 
A 5th' class city of"some'4490'rE!sid~nt~,and thec~ntr~;I.1Y:;!::':,~, 
• ,. -'." r' . '-".' . 
, , 
'l'oc,atedseat' of':~~mpbelt' Co •• : .. .9nJ,~S'27.anci KY, ,10; 7t ,'~~~ ,in~l~K:-: ' 
\ ,', ,; ; :''.': ,":: • ~ " , __ ', :'.' .,-"'1, ",,-. ,,' _ . ..-:._"'::~c, ~"::"~~t:",\ir<f:/':'}',: ." 
,';/,; ;;;,~'sf!e:,~:t: do~t9WA,~~wport.- '" J:t is:, ~,!i~~::t:O~,h~ye., be~~~ !iI!il.:t,'\:J.!il'd";'~:':Kf{i;(::; , :,';;~~i 
·'r' .• ,': ",: '}. ,< ",: - - ,-,.~~~.', . , - ': ,: -'. "',. " .. .-\...,. ': "-" :-.~;', ,.' ~ ,;' -.. "'/': '. '. "{~',<:-~l:;;~':J!r?~> rl:;r: " ',- ~~ ~~:; 
, ,sometime, before 1793 by Frl;ll1k 'Spi+man ~9- his fa:mily,:,~!)~;:;:: ,c,';,: ::'\: ' ' 
.' -, ~ .. ' - , .' ...• ,\_"\.',>;/'.:~.-'-<~~~ ... : 
t probably" came f~om ~lng:Geot:ge Co: •• 'Va,." and 'may have ~,'lieen;,{'t,,;\Y,: 
", ;nairie,d by-i.hem +orAleXandr.:ta;:'~a • .'ThefuostdffiC~ o~\, ':""',;,,;:,';: 
.. ,';,,' '" ' ,~,o" " ,';' 
Alexandria" ~y~l\waS'ef!tablish~d't4ay 17, 1819V(ith, ,W~:p,i!'im ,,: ),;>:,' , 
," . ',' , , ..' - ' 1~.1 ~ 
D~Coursey;,postmaster. ',By Sep:tembe:t'l~ that 
- ',. 
yea:3 :~ piImru, :,,/ " 
- "', -,' ,.. 
: had laid jlUt the t,own and begun'sel;l.ling Ipts., Tl:le ci ty'.I'{~s ;; ";, , 
, ., 
'iricorpor~ted, ~ythe Kentucky, Legislaturv in 18J4~ .' The>ea~,<~' 
."~f ,gove~rimen;) of,Campbell Co.. a;f'tel:'its, formationi~ ·i794,:' ,:. 
" had se.veral ;t.gcations' until it was permanenth' est~bli!3he~':\:',,~' 
.'._ '. i ' . , '~. ' ~_ : 
here by:the ,act that' separated Ke\'lton Co", in 1?40; Sirice ,,',., :'" ""~+~ ,. ",'" :-. ," 
:then,01I:!xandri~r~as, been litt+e;m~re,;than a c'ounty se~t,.,;' , 
, ", i ts: 'di~t~~c'e from a"rail,li~e 0;; ~aViga)Jle waterway haying' , , ',': 
. . I:.' .' . 
, ,pfe'Clu4~d' ~y, comm~r'ciial or i~dustrial d~velopment of "con:" ':,,.<' , 
,'~equenc~> l1iarg~~t,: ~';' H~tman '~AMPBELL 'CO~ 'HIST~ & GENEAL~~<,: ~"'" 
: li(i5/1,97S" ~U:PPle:ment, 'to:)lJ.e' ::ALMO~H~UTLOOK~' P,. '3iffY: 'i":"',','::, ;' 
, " -:,,:.:,~':;,:'l: '_.,.1 'c, 'i"~~ -- ,:~\~" •• \ ... ,"_:'{,\."J.' "'" '~",,:.-;·'r,f.": ,,~',,--
".' .' , .), r 
';. ~;, .:::.:'-.~: • '; • ", 'J '~""~,, ~," • ,.". -,' 
" . L'>::t~,i;t:;rii!~i,;,:,;:':',;:"~}~;:' .:':r; ~':i,:~,·,.i,:.,,':~ ;,,-.,':';j1:,,:;:77; '"." 
:~, .. 
• ' ,; . ,~,.~, '/,' " i 
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ALLEGRE (Tod~ Co~,) I ,/1el/2/greij (Allegre). ~ still 
Tk ' 
acti vel trade 
/"" ' 
center, : 
of a rural neighborhood ext~nding, several' miles from the junction of Kyi,; 
" 106 and178,8"air miles nnw' of Elkton. Two relatedhir:>tor'fcal::deriv:a~{:,,~,' 
, " uons~a~'e ,~e~n :':ciff'~~~d'~~r i i~ ,~:~~'~:: ~lOng with, a folk e:~~:i~~~,· In,' ',' 
l' 
" .'~ ,r _," - '. . 'i", ' 
1884-when iocal'residents ~eque?:ted a post office; Wm. B.B:r!,!wei, then 
, " . - ". 
postmaster, of nearby Fairview, :W!iS a?ked by postal author:i, ties, to. inspect , 
the site and name the 'new, o:(;f'ice i"He , wa!3 'accompanied" by'a C~l. ,AIJ,egree, 
!'3.r 
a Fairview school teacher:, and n~med it for him;-~Mrs.' Ida; K~a~z" 'howevez; 
insists that the namesake was Wm.' Allegree, who taught a'subscriirtion . 
SChOOll~l'I-tfte,-¥h';i'l'I;i,ty~,e;t;-~fte-l'Iew-e;t;;t;;i,e~ locally r~:rred tO"as, Allegree 
Schoolhouse, in the vicinity of the' pro~os,ed office:,~~ The folk etymology, 
credited to' a joke by an older resident, relates that citizens.gat~ered 
to c~oose a 'name spent all day but couldn~ agree. Anxious to go, home, one 
suggested that "we all a:gree on something." This, inspired an~ther. to say' 
" ' , Bl\I'.,?!re.e." ' 
"That's it,.'let's al!l call her allegreeo" ,In any case, the,post office 
was,established O()t. 20, 1884 with .J.A. Brasher, postmaste:r', and still 
serves the communitY'pf 150 persons. The Post Office Dept. l?-ter dropped 
, 1'-..0 f.J given as', ' 
the final "e";" -(hough,it's~off1ciallY~ileHe~/Allegre, many, local . 
persons, still use,.' the o:riginal spelling. &1) '~O]d Timer" . cOL: ,111 TODD 
CO. STANDARD, 1/19/1950; (2) Ida Lacy, Kranz', unpub. ms;, hist: of Allegree 
• , - ' " I ~, . 
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ALLEN (Floyd Co.)a l!el/a~ (Harold). A 6th class 9ity of flome 
800 residents, incorpo~ated as Allen'City, at the confluence'9f 
Beayer Creek ~d the Levisa F:ork 9f the,Big Sa~dY,River, 3t air 
mi;1,es I1l of;:?reston13burg. "Th€!. site., w.as. pr9bably l3.e'j;:t;Le~L ear:j.y in 
the ;I,9th century ~nd:.had, a, shortli ved post I offie,e cal,led, Mo~th ~ , 
of Beaver, el3tablii?he4 Aug. 21, 1854 w.i th Thomas P. J onns, post-
master:, and a store run"by Andy Hatcher~,uptil j, t was destroyed, 
by a flood in 1862. The t9wn as such developed ~rcupd the ~O' . . . 
Railroad station, w.hich opened in 1904-5.. and the post. office';, 
C-establishedas Allen on May 16, 1905, whicll may have been named 
for T.J. Allen, an e~rly res~dent and s1;orekeepe~ (c.1880s),. 
The station and dommunity were called Beaver Creek or Beaver' 
Creek Junction until, in 1936, both adopted the post office 
name. Soon after the highway bridge acro!,!s the river was opened 
to ~traff'ic il) 1937" th~ ~opuJ,ation of Allen City, or what 'f! n'Qw 
locally .called, Old--Aiien, b~gan __ tospill across, ,the riv~r into , 
/.. . 
what came :to be called East Allen and is now k~own as New Allen. 
Most of the community',s new 't1usines.-ses and homes and its active 
post office are located in New Allen. ~l) John I. Sturgill, WPA 
ms; (2) G.C. Ratliff "Big Sandy--Past & Present" ASH. DAILY IND. 





ALLENDALE (Gr.een co.):~el/8n/daiJ (Summersville). / hamlet on Ky. 61, 
8i air miles nnw of Greensburg, may be traced· back to the establishmen 
of the Brush Creek post office on Feb. 17, 1841. This was named by 
George Ellmore, th!J' first postmaster, for its location between Little 
and Big Brush Creeks, the latter a north bank tributary of the Green 
v". 
River. On July 24, 1846 it was moved to and/or renamed Allendale 
*XiE~ by postmaster Thomas J. Town and was discontinued in 186]. On 
Feb. 24, 1865, Town moved the early Summ.ersville post office (q. v.) 
to the Allendale site and renamed it for his early office. The second 
Allendale office; in turn, closed in 1919 and the community (now one 
) 
store and several homes) is served by the new Summersville post office 
almost 4 road miles se. It is assumed that Allendale was named for the 
local Allen family. 
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ALLEN SPRINGS (Allen Co.) ~el/~n Spri~zJ (Allen Springs). In 1836, 
Jas; T. Harney had a boarding house at this site near the Warren Co. 
line, midway betwElen Bowling Green and Scottsville. for those who "eame 
to drinlc the curati,,;1.suIPhur water." On' Nov. 16 of that year, Carpentet 
Mill post office was established by H.L. Mitchell on nearby Trammel Fk. 
(of Drakes Creek) and may have been named 'fof the mill ovmed by Fed (or . 
Frederick) Carpenter on the Warren Co. line. Then I on Feb. 18, 1837, 
Harney saw fit to establish an Allen Sprin,<s p.o. at.his boarding house 
but this was discontinued 7 months later when the Post Office Dept. 
realized its mistake in permitting two post offices so close together. 
On Jan. 14, 1848, the Carpenters Mill office was'moved to Allen SprinGs 
and adopted the latter name with John Shanks, postmaster. A thriving 
place in the 1870s, Allen Springs., on US231, 0.3 mile from the Warren C( 
line and 8 air miles nw of Scottsville, ·now has only a store and its 
residents secure their mail from Alvaton, 3t mile nw. ~ouise Horton, 
, 0' 
HILLS OF PENNYROYAL, Pp. 18, 71:3) 
, . 
. .... ;, . ~ ... " ; . 
1/ 
ALLENSVILLE (Todd Co, ) I CAel/;mz/V<l~ (Allensville). A one time 
-.. ,rail shipping center on the present Ky: 102, a mile from its junction, 
;, I:'"~',with US79, a'Q'dU:{ ioo yard~ f~om th:~ Logan C6: line ",and<'7' air' miles:''-
/'~>~K,~'se' o{,~titon'.;. ~t'is beli~~~~:tb'b~ne oft~~":~,ld~'S(~,f~~~e.~'(~~,~~~:~~ 
, , of the county for 'the name was applied as early as 1810 'to a place' 
", . ., ' 
',I", near its. 'pr~sent"site probably to honor a: pione'er Allen",.family. The', 
" i' 
" .,: Allensville post office was established at the original' site on " 
1',:1; j" . > 'i' \' , .' , ~, ., : ''':; . 
, . April 26, 1819 with William B. Scoft, postmaster. WhEm ab:r'anch of " 
'.:":" the L&N Railroad' was completed to the present Allensville site in 
1860 on land then oWned by ?A.,A~derson and E.W. Hughes/ the town 
was moved to it, becoming known c61lo~uially as·New Allensville. It, 
• ,'U 
": " was incorporated as Allensville on Jan. )0, 1867. By'the l890s the 
town had become an important farm trading center and one of the main 
tobacco, 'livestock, 'and grain shipping points between Bowling Green 
and Memphis. Whe)1 the' station closed in lq47 and improved roads 
attracted local farmers to the larger area towns, its'economic sig-
nificance declined and now only. the post office, feed and seed pro- ' . 
cessing plant,s, a factory making labels for clothing,'and two stores . , , 
are left to serve the 270' or so local residents: 01) Geo. ,Boone. 
intervie~,' 7/2)/1971; (2) Marion Williams, THE STORY OF TODD~CO. KY. 
1972, Pp: 97-112; '.D) ,J .H. Battle) TODD CO. HIST.~ in Perrin & B,i 
COUNTIES OF TODD AND CHRISTIAN, c~L ;"188~ t6f-13~I,/~'3,y 
" 
., 'i 
ALLOCK (P~rry Co.): C~ahk.J (Vicco). Now a residential 
community with an'active post off:1ceon Stacy Branch of 
Carr ,Fork Creek, just n of the city of Vicco., ~ m~le from 
the Knott Co. line and Si ~ir miles ~se'of Hazard~ 'First 
called simply Stacy Branch, this was, ,for years, the camp 
for the Carrs Fork Coal Co. and was named for J.B. Allen 
and H.E. BulIock, the company's owners. The Allock post 
office was established July 14. 1920 with Edward H. Grif.fith. 
postmaster.~) W.E. Baker, letter to Wm. G. Stee1.':4/2;L/ 
1922; (2) Estill McIntyre, ).nterview,.?/7/197?] II.P-(' '. 17 ...... 1 
" ',' , .~. ~ , '. 
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ALMO (Calloway CO.)I [Ael/moW (Dexter).Five.air miles north of j,lurray 
is this 1&N Railroad town of 100 persons probably built and named by thE 
old Nashville Chattanooga and St. Louis RR (forerunner in those parts 01 
the 1&N) in the early 1890s. No one seems to know when or by whom the 
vicini ty was first settled or why this name was applied to a post, officE 
that was first called Buena when established on Feb. 11, 1891 with Jas. 
W. Craig, postmaster. Acc. to Brown 1'ucker, a county historian, it May 
first have been called Buena Vista, for reasons untnown, though a 
beautiful view can be seen from the top of the nearby bluff. On Nov. 
18, 1892, the post office was renamed Almo with Mr. Craig ~~h"i\HfV'~ 
as postmaster. The late Manning Stewart suggested that the name might 
have been a shortening of Alam%f Texas independence fame,though he toe 
~a8-~R-tRe-aap~was ignorant of the reason for its application. As a 
railroad shipping point, its prosperity peaked in the' 1920s and '30s. 
With the coming of the present US641, li miles west and the development 
there of the now thriving Almo Heights" whose name is self-explanatory, 
the old railroad town suffered an inevitable ,decline though 'its post 
off.ice still serves the area's farmers·, its Almo Heights neighbor, and 
Floyd Nixon's Ky. Candy Corp. factory in the Old AlmoSchoolhouse. 2.1) 
Brown Tucker, interview, 8/4/1977; (2) Manning Stewart papers, MSU Spec. 
Coll. ; (J) Lochie B. Hart, "Origin of Names of th'e Towns in Calloway" 
HIST. OF CALLOWAY CO., 1931, n.p.; (4) Lowell Atehey, Leisure Scene 
Mag. Section of the BENTON 1'RIB-COURIEH, 7/22/1977, P. 14] .:J..s-t, 911. ,''101, 
'CI'II 
ALONZO ,(Allen 90.) I .L8/1ahn/zciJ (I!-dolphus) • A hamJ,et with' 
,'I . 
, extin,gt pos1; office centering .. 9!1_James (l:oodman' s sto~e on KX;, 
8, ;:t.ir miles sw of" 
,'I' 
- "- - I ; I ~., .... ,.' 
fo~ Alonzo D. \ t",' ,.',"1. " 
100. !1eaI\:thr;!, Mi~dl!;l ,~9~k, ~f. ,~J::¥'~:';8. ,C:rE!~!t, 
. , ,,/'.-. , 
S.c.q'j;t~yille.i .. I'j;, wa~ . p;-obab;l,;y;,rilij.!Jl~d by. and . - ; -- - .. ~,,--.", ·~')'~·:,'r-;-I. .. 
Brasi),ear w1!o, estabJ,ished,the 1028,1" post ,office oll, A~;rii .9.,\-,;::'.' 
1886 .,Whe.1'I this was, ciisconti!'luell in. 19'Q5, ·i ts papers y,'ere ,':. 
tra!'.lsfe:r:r~d:;f9 Adolphus, 7i road~.mi+e~ SfJ.' , [il)The Eubanks" ';,:,:< 
interview. 7/22/1978; (2) Louis:e' Horton. HILLS OF PENNYROYAL'," ". 
. " '. ~ . . , --
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ALPHA (Clinton Co.): ·)g.el/f;[\ (Cumberland City). An active post office 
wh~.ch, until Dec. 6, 1975, was located on old Ky~ 90, 1000 feet sOllth 
9f the new Ky. 90, .8·of a mile west of the Wa~ne Co. line und 7 air 
miles ne of Albany. It was established Jan. 28, 1852 and named by 
the first postmaster, John M. Davis) for Alpha Davis, a member of his 
family. Hers is said to have been one of the.j. names submitted to 
the Post Office Department. It is not known if she was the Alpha "'. 
Davis who postal records indicate was the se:c'ond postmaster •. After 
an intermi~tentfexistence over the past 124 years, the office was 
moved from the late Marion Perdew's grocery to a point about midway 
between it and the old Zula post office in Wayne Co. (q.v.) and, 
while retaining the.Alpha name, is thus now in Wayne Co. 81) Eva 
Conner, interview, 3/22/1977; (2) Jos. Conn, articles in Wayne CO. 
OUTLOOK, 12/25/1975 and 2/19/197~ '3'3 t" J /'2- ('3 
;. 
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ALPINE (Pulaski Co.) I ~el/peye~ (Burnside). A settl,emsnt' 
with extinct post office on US 27. (KY, 90). It !'liles from the 
lVlcCr,eary Co. line and 19t a:i,r mil,es. sse of Somerset. About 
;',: ", • ".' t if ~" r,·.":':· 1 '. • ' j:' ,': 
'., ':" '3/4 mile s;' on the 'old routEi'''of''thE, Cincinnati New Orleans '&' ,i',,';'" 
-~ ", ~--' ,- . , ; ... .re. "~'.Jl , 
Texas Pacific (now .southern) Rail,w~y_. a t~wn called Happy, ;: " 
Hollow grew up around a." coal !!!it:le. ,The local post office' .. 
established in th:i,s name on Feb. 15. 1888 with Irvin WiiHams. : ' 
• ••• _ 1 .. _ .... ~. . 
postm~ster. was renam~d Alpine,~ 1~92. ,a name appar.e~tly felt 
by the patrons as more suit~d to the area's high rugged, 
terrain and many pine trees. As the coal was mined ~)l.it. res,i-
dents.be~an:moving to :thehighw~y'n of tl1.e site. an exodus 
accelerated by a disastrous fir!'1, in 1911. The post office., . . . . . . . , • •• " •••• .., t • , 
which moved too. remained in operation until it 910se~ ih 
1976 'and', its papers were transferred to the Burnside post 
In 1934 the original . , . , , site.'was acquired , " 
by the Federal 'Government and,conyerted 'into a p?Xk •. []l) :n~lta , 
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ALTON (Anderson Co.) I [i~ll/t~nl (Lawrenceburg). A village strl.!ng out 
for about If;- miles along U~127 .fr-~l'YI iv-st .s' of the Franklin Co. line., to 
a, point?~ air miles nnw of Lawr~'nceburg • Alton was once officially 
called Rough and Ready for President Zachary Taylor in whose administra-
tion the post office of this name was established on Feb. 6. 1850. .By 
this name also the place was incorporated in 1854. On May 22. 1876. the 
post office and community were renamed Alton but no one knows why or for 
what. It has been assumed by some that the name refers to the town's 
altitude. 839 feet above sea level. which is somewhat higher than the 
rest of the valley in which it is situated. The town enjoyed consider-
able prosperity as a trading center until the Southern Railway built 
Alton Station on its line less than a mile sw and established a post, 
office by this name on April 22. 1890. Alton's businesses began drift-
ing to the new community that sprang up around the station and much of 
what was left was later destroyed by a series of fires. The Alton post 
office closed hI' 1910; and now 160 or so residents secure their mail 
WNo!e. ~·o. c./o-,"eJ., ,"", 19 ('3, 
from Lawrenceburg. Alton Station/~s now considered a separate community 
strung out along Kyo 512. e of its junction with the railroad. Gl) 
J.W. Gaines in Souvo Supple. to' ANDERSON NEWS. 6/1906. Po 19. repro-
duced in Ibido. 1/31/1974. Sect. 3. P;' 6:4-6; (2) Wyatt Shely. col. in 
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ALTONA (MarshallCo.)1 Ifel/tohn/aJ (Little Cypres~)., T~e 
history of this, now vi:r::tually extinc.t town on the Tennessee" 
, "f;,:[' , 
: River, some. 3ro,ad miles, nw , of· .. Calvert City and l2t ,air miles" 
.' '\ -',. :-., :.:~··l"'->!. ~;--'I:'~~;~: .. ;:~_.: .. ~:· i,.>;,>~,.:·~.l~:\.· ,'. ,'.-- .-".:." ", ...... , :':_'·:'.1 .. :~i·,., 
. p,.ofBenton, !1a,s ,I!-ev~r" b~elj. ,accIJ:r::ately recoJ;'ded aJ1g 1s. a~ .. ,;' 
. , ' . '. , : \1',,-
best, confufiling._, It '~s Known tl),at thef~rs'!; settlel!1imts i~'" 
Marsl"\all, Co. 'fIere, macl.e in this .. :vicin~ty ,around 1829. "A IIIr • .:..:. 
Pa,!;:tersqn,oJ;' a Mr. Covingt9.n ran,a fer.ny across the TenneSSee 
Riy:er in the l820s to c.9rin'ect w~th, the I.'oad from Smithland 0ll. 
the Ohio River, 6i,miles 'p. The cgmmUlj.ity came to be,known,as' 
Patterson's Ferry or Covington's Ferry., ,Sometime later.,Mr.:, .. 
Autney Burradei or '~nthony,BirdwelJ, ()pened a store at 'the,ferry 
site. Steambo~ts began landing there and the place became 
known as Buradell's ,Landing"or Birdwell's Landing. (Meanwhile, 
in the l830s, a h'otel h?l,d been ~)Uilt for early tourists 
attracted by the picturesq~e vie~ of the river from this poi~t). 
According to Post Office ~epartl!1ent records, a Covington's Ferry 
pos"" office was est!ib:).ished ,Oct., .. 25, 1865 with William D., 
Covington" postmaster. ,A year later Anthony B~:r::dwel+ bec<;i.me 
postmaster, and in the following,March he sec.ured a, change of 
name to Birdwell. NeW\;olj. J. Robertson renamed it Altona on 
April 27, 1870 but nO,one knows why. In,1872 the Paducah,& 
EliZabethtown ~R bypassed Altona and established its statiolj. 
r~r that area at what came to be .known as Calvert City (q.v.). 
M'eanwhile. the Altona post office was renamed 'Caldwell on June 
. I 
'4, 1873 \yith Conrad P. Cloud, postmaster. and closed the follow-
ing year. ostensibly in" deference to the increasing, economic 
importance of the new town on the railroad. (Was this later 
what became known as Cloud Crossing on the Illinois Central RR?) 
Another Altona post of~ice, at the same site as the ~riginal~ . 
wSl,s in operati9n froJ1l l894,_to~905 whgn J ts papers were tr1in:;J,':', 
-' , 
'f,er:red tp, C~l ver:!1 City! ,,_,q!3o:rg~ Rl_:~:t;ew~t ,il} American Place, >', 
Names" has imp:ii!'ld, :t!hat al:i. the Al tonas in the U ,,~h,-j..tl timately,' : 
derive f:rom the name of a ' city. in Germany,. [ill Freeman '& 91d,s ':~ 
193J,Pp.~3-4, (2) ;Rayb\Ar.ni".W~tkins" "Marshall 90. Will~Cele,,:, ' 
brSl,te Centennial. ~" ~!~)ADUCAI:L SP-N':DEMO; :.5';31/1942 J (J) Geo~ R. ': 
: ", ':;1 't't,' ;~b+rol ,.', " . 
Stewart, AM. P.N •. Po, ,1l:J- .-,1,,_ •. :,~-:, " 
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AL'rRO (Ilreathitt Co~)! ~tr08 (Canoe). This.,hamlet,with 
an active",post office on the North Fork of the Kentu9ky R,tver, , 
j)lst aQoy~ ,,:t;he moutl'iof Bush Branch, 11 air miles s of Jackson~ , \ 
•.. ,. -. -. -. -- ••. '·-'f ",.- ., - ~w ." •••• _ • 
. • ' • . ' _ "" ,j,_. 
was fqr years the home of ~e~tion gang~L employed j;o, main'!;ain.', ';' . . . .';, 
the tracks of the J~N Rail:road which"haq. a,sta,tion, 119W, closed, 
!'lot this point., ~he.rirst post,office to,serve,this_,a:re~,was 
, -' 
'establisl}ed Sept. 5, ,;J,Jl92 at,Bush Branch, a, s.mall set:t;lement on 
the b:ra~ch that had bee~ named fgr the pioneer Bush f~~i~y., In 
1916 the office was moved H miles ,ne, :t;o, the ,A1 tro statio!]. "tl}.at 
the,railroad had establishe~and for an,un~nown reas~n had so , 
named, around 1912., 0:l.) WO£l~:ro!!, Turner" :letter to me, 4/28/80 I 
(2) Mrs. Clara Jackson, interview,6/J O/197j llb.Y,/:3/0, 
ALUMBAUGH (Estill Co.) I r.Alilam/b~vil (Leighton). A settlement 
~ "on Statj,on Camp Creek. just below the. mouth of Sparks.. B;:anch. [6 J~-­
" \!-,i~mi~es sse .. of~rv!ne •. .I"j;s. npw .. el{t~nc"j; pos:,! 9ffic~. ( es~ablif3he.ci. 
I, " '.' . ,'. . , , ,11:-(&-1'/..1...'5")'. ,,',:, 
May 14.,1891, was.l1ameci for i'j;f3 ;fir;.st. post!!la!,!"j;er.~ohn p~.:~~)lm1:>augn.' 
. - ,. . 
Th~ office waf? dis(Jon:t;inued in. 1.895, an9, re-established. in~J,927 __ . 
• with John's sOn".Ranie1 B •. ~s .postl!laste.;:. It ~los~d fQ:r..good, in ... 
195~With .it~.papers,.transf,erred to Wagersvil1e, 2.8 road miles n. 
. ",",-O-M. 4.P "'"" p.f" . R7 _ 
~athryn Carter. in-t-ervi-ew-. 2/n/197~ ?{,J, 
• - • I 





ALVATO!'i (Warren Co.) I. l#l/Vo/h!i] (Allen Springs, Polkville). 
, '. 
A hamlet with an active post office"at the junction of US 231 
and KY 872.'( the' Old Scottsville Rd.), 5' air miles se of B owlil1g 
';' ::·Green~' The" post Office 'was ·established June 18, IS8) "wi·th ,,",' , " 
, -, "'.' I ,- ",., • .,:' :~':~~. c'~>:~'.:~.·'t,.:""::~ 
Samuel J. W~therspoon, postmaster, ,and named for Alva: D~ck.erson .',: '., 
:Larmon, wife of J?hn Lar~on 'of ;~eaX:bY,L~mods Mili~ ,~alc~;1m H. '.:' . 
Crump of Bowling Gre~n, 'Ky.; in a let~ei to Vim. G. 'Stee~,·lj.)2b.<.' 
'19231!~1 .. " , ., .. ,. ," ,','.' 
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AMANDA FURNACE (Greemlp Co..J.1 ~/.maen/ci."D (Ironton) •. A 
community by this ~ame onge existed arQund an early charcoa17 
fu~led. ~ron furllaqe .Qn th~ __ llanks. 9f 1;l.1e: Qhio . .Ri ver, just \>(llow 
th~ lJlo~"j;h. 9f ~i te. Oak C~eek.and. a. J,.i ttle. oVE'!I:" .. a"m~:).E'! my o:f .. ,.~ \'.' , 
" J, , 
" , 
th~ present Boyd CO •.. line Ci.n. sh()rt, within the.lim~ts 9f tli~' 
present city of Russell. some ~,air miles ese of Greenup) •. 
According t.Q D.QnaldRist, an histor~an of the Hanging Rock. 
Iron Furnace Region,' tl.lis furna2e was built in,1829 by Jame~ 
E. McDowell and the Poa;ge brothers and named for Amanda Jane, 
the ,infant gaughter of,co-owner WillialJl,Lindsay.Poage. (She" 
" ,'.' 
later married John Paull Jones). 
. ?'-'V' <l..'!< ~"J'.J", h . '. " . 
-9=-i-OUS-by-:.-though/, a post qffice 
It ceased operation in 1861. 
",' " . 
calleg simply Amanda ~as.~_ 
established,by ~.R. Hollingsworth on July 12, 1828 somewhere , . 
witi:lin the pre~,ent limits of 130yd go. and was disgol1tinued, it! 
Aug. 1862. The re~ains' of the original fUrnace were destroyed 
when US 23 w;as widened s.ome Years ago. The present d~y bl;ast 
fur~Dce of Amanda, one mile se of the original furnace. site, 
was built in 1963 by Armco Steel and named for the older 
furnace. The hill between Ashland and Russell is still sometimes 
locally called Amanda Hill. El)Rist, KY. IRONF:URNACES, 1974, 
Pp. 13-5; (2) The Savages, interview, 8/18/1977'; (3) Kozee, p, 




AMANDAVILLE (Cumberland Co.) I, U'd)!maen(dlh/V<ll] (Amandavil,le).,' 
A rural settlement V{ith extinct ~ost o:tfic~ on KY 704 and, ,(;he "'~ 
the mouth of Puncheon, Camp 
" . .~" -~. . . , west bank of, Crocus Creek, acrossc,from . .. .. -, . '-' . ..' .'~, .' . " ,. . .. 
'. ', . .', ' .;:; .,.!' ~j '\: .:' • '..;'-~'.;~::~'''~j Y.;'~·):,;,' --. • ' 
,Cree~. 2 'ITiHes:t'rol1l "j;he 'Adair Co,. line 
• L ... -. "" _.: ~I' ".' 1 
and 7 air, mJ.les nne ,of : ,,' - - .. , .~;-, ... ~ .. 
Hur!tesvi11~ • 
. . " . i';:: . 
On Dec,~17 ,. 18,56 N!ithan Elliott: establishe!l ;;lnd 
named the p'os t, _ office Amandaville, for his 'wife or daughter., ,It 
was diecontinue(j, in ';1,872 and:re-established as Amanda on April 
, ' 
n" 1884 (iI'!, the sam~ vicini:ty if not a:t ,the same site),; Two 
moni;hs"later:, though, its then postml;l,ster:, Asa, 9. Bak~r had the 
name returned ~to its ",original Amandaville. Th~s , o:t:fice, ,was,'" ' 
c;I,osed in 1~57. , Only a church re!Datns ,to serve,the, local re~i-:, 
dents who get their mail from Bakerton, ,5;3 mj,les s. 0:.J. weils, 
HIST. OF CUMB. CO. 1947, P.l84] 2-7-.3 
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~ (Floyd Co.) I 0em/be~ (Harold). A hamlet wit~ ,extinct, 
post office and'an ~~timated'125 residents (1971) ~xtendlng 
.-A.."l , '.: ,fOr, abo~t a -mile '(S~~)KY ~79/~J.j.2~ il1the Mud ,Greek valley' , ',.:;'., 
," ,~ "," "', , ,_-......~.r-';-... '- ,~.f.%. .' • ',_ , ..• _ 1 ",. " •• .' ' 
:'.~ from a point ,1 mile«<p :pql/c!i CreeiC;fr alii ~"i, e0sl-\(,:-' -, ofj;\ Harpld:::,,~"~' 
. , ' , .. ....:.-.;,.-" ,".F; J'~ '. ' ", t •• • , ;.;' ';;,_. 
(on the Levisa Fork of the Bi:g Sandy River). H miles from ' : 
the Pike Co., line and lot air milesse, of PrestonsbUrg. 
.• , post of~.ice was' named for Amba Walters. - the daughter of a.: ,', 
Harold physician Who had helped to get it established on, '-',,'" " 
June 7. 1902 with Andrew J. (Jack) Roberts as postmaster/'; 
The office closed·in' \~S9.L-::'.'> and the Harold post office:,;'/"'" 
/'I..C kJ ,-' '_ ',: -."',,' 
'r serves the community, popularly known as' Ambytown;, _~ois.,}>·:\ :" 
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ANCHORAGE (Jefferson Co.) I ~':'Ik/rddD (Anchorage). A 5th, classJ 
'_D , 
city and residential suburb &:r some 17.~fO residentv centering at 
the junction of Eve~g:r;'eenAve.', and LaGrange Rd. (KY 1~6), ,12~, ,,: 
, , , 
air milese of(the'cci~t house'in",down:';'oWn,Lo,uisville;, It,'was"".", .. :j '(" 
'," ;, ,:,' ,I, ~';,.' - :\'" ',"~~:'::''''''t>. " ~ 
founded by Edward D'orsey Hobbs, (1810-1888)', the Pres:i:dent ',of:,:'>;"'::;'!':, ' , '. - -.. :. :.-, <~ (~~~. , 
the Louisville and Frankfort (now L&N) Railroad when the ,tracks, '-': 
. ~ .~. 
'were laid through the area. ill' ,the, 1840s, :~d was first, called : .',~;"', 
, , 
Hobbs, Station. By this name, the post office was established, ',on 'u;": 
, ' 
Jan. 5, 1865 with William Henry Cox, postmaster. In 1872 the: 
, " 
station, post office, and c'ommuni ty were"J::enamed Anchorage, 
allegedly at Hobbs' suggestion, for the home to whiqh ,)'lis fr~~nd, 
a riverboat Captain James W. Gosleel had retired in 1857 • .It "is 
said 'that Goslee had taken the anchor frqm his last' bOat and 
placed it. on his front lawn to signify that he had come to his, " 
, , 'anchor 
,final anchorage. Encircled in the rim of a locomotive wheel, ';thel 
",now hangs as the town's .symbol across the street from the, 
~ouisville,;branch post office, that serves the community. The 
, town was inc.orporated in 1878. • [Leone W. 'Hallenberg, ' 
ANCHORAGE, Anohl Anch; Press, 1959, Pp'. xi, 1":2, 6, 39, 52ft'/. 
:. "' :' ~ • .;,. - ';"V~ .',~ ._. \ ,', 
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ANCO (Knott Co.) I I}en/ki£} (V,icco, Carrie). A ,recently 
discontinued post office at the head of Yellow Creek, 2 
miles from. its confluence with Carr Fork Creek on the Perry~ .. .-. 
··;''':'K tt,'C' I.:".. d 6 . '., ,,' I-t-\v-..cl..
f 
t1~~ Th 't ,'i;:.;' '" ,'" no , o.,.-.. ~ne, an, a~r .. m~leS, ssw 0 .. agar... e: pos ",<'i.'·' 
,-~ ~,'!", • '" -:' '.':_":':i,L;~'" 
office was established Oct •. 6, 1922 and named for its first ,",,'" 
" . . .. . ' ,'~ . 
',postmaste:(,'; Anderson GOJllbS~~UCif.le'.fcombs, intervieWj:J/9!':~" 
1979J \ v(,? .. ·: 
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ANNErA (Grayson Co.): ~e/neh/tiJ(Nolin Reservoir). A hamlet on Ky.259 
7 air miles ese of Leitchfield, whose businesses cater to Nolin Reser-
.voir tourists. Though the vicinity was first settled by Van Meters in 
t 1 19t ' t t ff' 1'\..0 t. t' bl' h d he ear y h century, 1 s pos o· lce wasAes.a lS e until Nov.28, 
1882 when Peter Decker, the 1st postmaster, nafued it. for his daughter. 
The office today is but a rural branch of. :tnil .Leitchfield post office. 
~arry W. Downs, "Communities" section of the Bicen. Ed. of the LEITCH. 
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ANNVILLE (Jackson CO.)I ~en/valJ (Tyner). Village with an active post 
office~d some 400 resldenti) extending for a mi~e) along Ky. 30, 1+ l'1i\e! 
west) of its junction with US1+21 at Tyner, and 7 air miles s6uthlor 
'- '/ i~M- "- ;/ 
McKee. ~·the home of famed Annville Institute, a boarding school founded 
there in 1909 by the, Reformed Church of America. Th(3 post office ,(~) 
esttblishe~ as Chinquapin'." Rough by Franklin P. Riley on July 17", 1878, 
. renamed ,Voc.a..Q..s.fo~, ' 
was ~RaRBeEi .. tyV.AnnvilJ.e in l886.for Nancy Ann, the wife of!Edward oW. 
("Ned") Johrison~ @::t-eri cl!eellE~, Numerous chinquapin [Rhih~/a/pih~ 'or 
dwarf chestnut trees grew on the banks of ·the Pond Creek rough at that 
~;t~~ These have since largely been destroyed by blight. ~l) Betty 
De Jong of Gray Hawk, Ky. in a letter 'to me, 4/10/1969: (2). Jess Wilson 
interview., 7/9/197j /or.y, 1'/1 'r 
) . 
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ANSEL (Pulaski Co',) 1 @en/saJ] (Science Hill). This extinct post 
office on the West 'bank 'of Fishing Creek, opposite the mouth of Bun-
combe B:sanch and? air miles p.w of Sgmerset, was established June ,18~ 
~ \. ~ ·,i 
),:::';',;;:: 1886 and named for itsf~r~t'P9s:t!llaster AnselL,; Woo~ (.18J5.,.i890), . ':, 
I .' 'J . ' "1 :.:.. , "~ . I, 
,Mail is now secured from the Science lUll post;'office, 5. 'r'ciad,'miles' 
. ". , c, 
'ese,l!rary Weav;er, letter tome, 9/1/J,97[fll"io ,>' 
~ " 
;':./"; :','·,P){":.'·:' i'/ ::':~~':~!Y··~,\:.ni ~::'~~1,n YI\'::', ·:r:.~J:;,n ";.,:,:/l··~{~~·lir . , 
, , 
" 
1;. " !i't,;·.,!,\,};l.. ,,~d !:!;"::"!.:l'i·', ~ .. ,!:\..yn 
'j-::';' , "'':'. }"·'i:.\ ~ ~)l.";".'". " ('(;::.,1 :t: 
"··!;'1;·.1~ ~,.,.' ;~J',_-~~~:"I:' (r".:..',,;:) 
h. ' ",,;"';:' ,'" ':.;!" 
'. ',\'. ' 
, "'-;" 
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ANTHOSTON (Henderson Co.) I ~en/thahs/t-o~ (Henders.on). ; /residential 
settlement(c:f some ZOO per'sons)on Ky. 136, between US41 and the Penny· 
.' .' rile Par~way, 3~ .air miles ,s~utry of Henderson, --.'- was' fipst .. called 
~'i' J. \ 'df'''",' '. l -"'" I~" _, ;.t.¢ ,'~'~ " -", -., '"" .,' : .~ '0" ,1 '. •• ", ... 
. ~ ~ .. ·.1.,::' Bloomington •. Sinc·e.Xentucky .already..·h~d a ,Post, office.by. ~h~~ pame, 
, 1;" I ~;~~':'t .::"",.:··i .r ~l,~:, ,." 
,. local landowner_ Dr. H.H. Farmer sugge~teci 8.;. translation into the Greel 
" word "anthos".\ThUS th,e office ,was ~st~blished. June. 26, 1884. wi th Vim. 
" Roll,.postmast~~, and'discontinued .in·]190Z'; (The c'ommun:ity i~.now on 
: _., Hende~SOri r\lral";out'e~ . @~ralea,Arne~t, AN,NALS .ANDSCAk~AL~ .OF HENDEl 
. 'I
SON CO. KY. :i~7~ .. ~97~~ ,19?6, P •. 70]~f·'" "::;':"",.:,-. , 
, , ;'-! '" ... " ,,-, .. ' 
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ANTON (Hopkins Co.)I~en/tahtiJ (Madisonville East). A (:uraysetnemen, 
I 
extending for almost a mi\lo/ along Ky. 85 near the Madisonyille Munici-
pal Airport and 3 air miles ~t)Of that city. Several names had been 
rejected by the Post Office" Dept. as already in use when Anton Bruckerl.: 
given name was submitted for the post office(waB~Be-Hame~ eS~lishe~ .. ~~ 
lv1arch 5. 1900. Brucken., who had moved there from Evansville in the 
late 19th century to establish a saw mill, was described as "a good 
natured Dutchman, always willing to lend a handfvhenever he was needed.' 
The office closed in 1906 and the co~~unity is now on a Madisonville 
rural route. [2RIG. ATLAS AND HlIIST. DATA OF HOPKINS CO. KY. 1974, l' .4~ 
\{~ , . . 
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~ (Christian C.b.) I Wpeh~ (Hal~ys Mill). Tl1is post officee~t;;tb-
'. """ orJ.gJ.nally 
lished by Robert W. Sharber and in operation from 1902 to 1915was/loca-
ted some 2 miies east qf what: i~: now, c~lled Apex onKy .189:~ ,MJ air 
miles'~ne' of: HOPkG~~ir1~':' ''i i h~~~'n'b~' ~'~'~n ~\h'e' to" ':r'I~J:~1+~;\·a~iginal' , 
. ~OJ.I e. 'a~ <1.'1\ • ' 
location but .,aI!Ilssured· ·that it was name.d for its being onc·:the~ighE.S+ 
point of northeastern Christian: C01,mty .. and that nothing ma~ks that site 
today. Nor do I .knpw. when the "store 8f1d post office ,were \'loved:. but, 
according to old maps,.it was ,probably flometime before 1911i,.:. A,>~tore and 
:. . .:. " .,'" ;. .. .• ,.. Iyo~ 
church continue to ~erv'e.this area.[V''M..T..TIA.,. ... ,.,.~1 ·""'i.~·'~I.'~/"'/7"].-
" 
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ARGILLITE (Greenup Co.) I f!.hrghhl/eyet I Ahr/ghyu/leye!] (Argillite). 
This hamlet.on the east bank of the Little Sandy River, at the jet 
of Ky. 1 and 207, 5 air miles s. of Greenup, was named for the first 
iron furnace builtin the Hanging Rock Region of 
( r<.-< vuLo f) 
ern Ohio. The word refers to a slate consisting 
A 
ne Kentucky and south-
i'lVG>5'Ji't 
primarily of clay 
minerals discovered in the bluff into which the charcoal-burning furnace 
-::r 0 ""'-
was built in 1818 by Richard Deering and the brothers T~as and David 
Trimble. Deering, a Pennsylvanian who had settled here shortly after 
, 
18'00, had discovered rich surface deposits of iron on his land and built 
.q;;...,' 1.e.4.. ~ J"VVI..oV 1 "-"'L crt-- ",,-a..t'I' 'f I ~ 3 / 
the first rude smelter there in 1815. The furnace's last blast was in 
.r :;P 1837. )(' A nearby post office;' established as Argyli te on June 14, 1860 
'1~. wL~ 
with James Lampton, postmaster, discontinued in Oct. 1861, and re-estab-
~ c-CNu:Lt- r-v,' I s~ , E K. ~ +- Cu .s<k>l-'-ft 
lished as Argillite on June 24, 1874, ~tit]g, CreaG-Milstea4) A lumber mill 
W-.1-- ' CA;I- ~-u...... 11'0 ;"'+ " 
,..rfO~\\ was built ~he:Nl"in 1864 by the Eastern Kentucky ImprOVIDent 'Qompany)and 
0 G'1 over the next few decades crossties, telephone poles, lime, charcoal, 
~ jV\v'and later coal were produced and shipped from there to the Ohio River on 
\. c>- " 'T~ .f'.j->\\ D..c--h~ ''''-1>.11 '0/. 
~~r the Eastern Kentucky Ry. Now/several stores, a post office, and a church 
O-J -
r~ serve some 40 residents and their neighbors/along with the consolidated 
e o~\\, ArgiHite School, H miles bElow the post office. OJ) Biggs & Macl(oy, 
J~------ . 
c.»~'d 1951, P. 103; (2) Evelyn Jackson, letter to me, 10/7/1973; (J) A }lIST. 
:\o.,\)-'~. OF ASHLAND, KY. 1786-1954, 1954,. P. j 7, '2-$, lo9?. 
c 
,J 
~ (Pike Co.) I' ~ghoiJ (Hurley)., A hamlei; with an active 
pos:t office now on KY 194 and Knox Cre~k. at the ,mouth of. Gt3.mp, . 
D,or- ': 
Creek.,)/4fmile from the Virgi~it3. ~tat~,l~ne and ,2) air miles e 
, 
of Pikev~lle.· The PClst offi~e. estt3.bl~sh!34:JulYc:.:13.,"1909:,':Iith" .. 
EJ,i Hurley. : po~tmt3.st~r." ,is, !>.aid'to h,a,ve been riamed :f.gr Argo ",'," " , -, . _. . ",' - '. :, 
Starch. Ii; was first loca:t;ed li m~les down,Knox Cre!3k;' a tribu-
, , ...... , 
Middle Elk Cr!3ek ... at what 'was ~h,e~ also 'known as Middle Elk 
Station 9f the Big Sandy and Cumberland (now Norfolk'& Western)' 
Railroad,. This statign is nQw, called ,Bill Siding .. The office 
~ ,. 112-3 





ARJAY ,(Be11: Co.) ll!hr/djaJ~P~nevil1.e). ,The)lame', o'fthis , 
. '1;}~: 
coaJ, town extending ~long KY 6(??Jld,'.the .. :r.eft Fo;r:k of_Straight':':;:;: 
; L. , ' 
Creekjrom, ,a pO,~nt.nearly J.air..':miles nEl, of Pinevil:!.e, .,wa~ , . '::" ' : ", 
~,,", ,'"I t ':,' •••• - • '. \ • 0 , 
deriveli .f!,"O!JI ,ttJ,e init~al§ "of,R':",'J~',,'Asher, a coal operato:r~:' ~'~.' :',' .. 
. ,.' , ,',I\'" c· • t 
Its active post Offi(l~" es:!;ab1.ished]ep •. ZJ, 1911 wi,);h·George :"".':'.' 
, . 
" ' 
W. ,Hairston, ,postmaster,._serves !¥l ,E'1stimated 2000 persons in :~' ,.' 
, " 
the vicini t¥. tU~ille,~,esser.':;lette,r to ,~e, J/Jl/198~ "1/' ",' 
- '>"-,~. .t,., ~ ,,; .. ' . 
. " , " ;. .. 
, . 











ARLINGTON (~arli91e Co ~), @hr/li~/tuh~ (Arlingtor!)' A 6th 
class city with an active post office ~~ sO!lle 540 rgsid~ntvat~, 
th~ jun~ti9n of,~Ufl, 51 and"K):, 8Q, rt,little ov:er)a mile fromthe, ' , 
'HickD:l!¥.l Cg. J.ine aI:ld,,'5ai~ mil~!t::S:9~ ~ardw!!!l", In J,~nRo~~~,"\;: i 
Bu()kn~r Nevil;l;e b,oughta 160 acr~~:far,m on_the old Rictl~d T~lor " 
MiJ,i:tary S~vey that, had firl3,t been, ~et"j;J.ed in 1831 QY El,i 
Porter and hi~ family, from Henry Co~, Ky. In May 1873 the 
Miss~ssippi Cf:!ntr~l_ (now IJ,linois C~nt~al Gulf) ,RR ~ecure(t some 
of Neville's prQperty for a,deP9t and r~ght'"Rf-way and thai;, 
summer a town was, laid out ,and, ca;l.l~d Neville" According t() .. 
some accounts, a faction in the deVeloping community had preferted .- '. . . ., , 
to call it Holtsville for Tom,~olt who co-owned the loca~ store. 
, 
To avoid frj,ction,' railroad o~ficials sought.another name and 
a()c~pted tl'\e suggestion o~, ,one, of their. number who had noted, tlle 
resemblance of a small knoll some 3 miles n of town,to his home . -. . ~ ,". ". 
in Arlington H!!ights,Va~ On Feb., p, 1874 the Mixville post 
orfice was m9v!!d to this site a,nd renamed Arlington Vfi th Phillip, 
Read, postmaster., "By this, name the town was ~ncorporated' on' Feb, 
Its seJ,ection ?is tfi,e seat of the newly establish~,<i 
Carlisle Co. 10,years later was ,challenged by the ,city of Bardwell 
(q.v.). But when it was discovered that the, latter .. wa~ only 3 
milesw of the center of the county and Arlington wa,s, inthe 
extreme sov.+h, a commiss,ion unanimouslY chose Bardweil instead,. 
~l) Ran Graves, 1958, Pp. 46, 68-70; (2) Ralph E. Graves, ,etal. 
editors, A HIST. OF CARLISLE CO., KY. FOR THE Y'EARS_1820-l900, 
July, 1976, Vol. 1, Pp. 20, 46; (3) Dick Barclay "Porter ~amily 
was' Probably the First to Settle Arlington in 1831" Purch. Ed. 




ARNOLD (Ohio Co.) ~hr/naldJ (Rosine). This settlement with an 
abandoned store building and extinct post office, Ii miles from the 
lJutlur Co. line und ovo!' 1J nlL' III.\.] OlJ ODD oi' Jlurtl'ord, WUll 1'.1.[,:J t 
called Havens for Ancel Havens, an early storekeeper and grist miil 
owner. When the post office was established July 14, 1884 it was 
renamed for William Arnold on whose land it was located. The first 
postmaster was Vitula (Mrs. David) Arnold, the daughter of Dr. Duvall, 
MD. [Mail. is nOw routed from the office at Horse Branch, 6 road miles 
./" north) (1) "~1.L. Evans Recollects about Arnold-Havens" OHIO CO. NEWS: 
6Y"""1- ;l 
Cent. Ed. iZ/26/1974, III, Pp. 9-10; (2) Musker L. Heavrin, P.N. OF 
OHIO CO. ms. 3/20/1925 .Jb 0 ,Cj or 
, 
, , 
,ARTEMUS .. (Knox Co.) .\fhr/teemiail (Artemus). /1. village with 
an ac~ive post office, L&:N l.\aj,lroad' :station, and some 60Q 
:t:E;!sidentaJ on the J:l:;b~k o~ :th~. Cwnbe:r,:lanq River, opp()~ite the 
':Inouth~f .'BrUS)1 Creek, ~ 2t ei; ~ mi;lks' se of Barboulevih !'!.' ,,~he ·l ':,.'., ,:.: ': ':, 
station was !:lamed fo~ Artemus ,Herndon w~o donated :the ~~ght 
of ~ay and ,depot site in 1888. On Sept. 8th of that year, 
James 'Durham establi~hed the ,local post._office of Elon wh~ch 
was renamed Brush Creek in ;L?89 and, Artemus 2 yeats, late.r., 
Loading ramps for coal shipments,trucke<;l in from the area and 
a mlmber of small business!!s continue to provide the, ec.onomic 
- "tt..o.f- -' . 
bas!! fo~ a thriving community~: jsnoti).~ng !'lear what,!t h~c:i. 
been when the coal industry w~s in bQ9m early this century., 
'[il),.PhiliP]ox, Sr •• in letter to me, 6/27/1978, (2) K •. Sol 









ARTHURMABEL (Magoffin Co.): ~hr!thdr/mal~ (David). An 
extinct post office on KY 7, and the e bank of the Licking 
River. 12 air miles se of Sa1yer~vi11e. It was established 
~, ,'Jan: 5.' 1925 by Burney Arnett 'at"his home onl:KY 7. t:'mile,;;~:ilr}' , 
.' ' :f~,:' :. '. C,,' '.' 
above the mouth of Molly Branch (of Licking) and was named;" 
, ... 1 
" , 
for his two oldest children. It was later moved 2i miles 
down the road (north) to the site of the present John T. 
Arnett store (just below the present John T. Arnett School), 
" 
where it remained until it closed in 1959 when Ella Arnet~." 
the, second postmaster. retired. Arthur"recent1y died and 
Mabel is now Mrs. Irv Hopkins. The Fredvi11e post office. 
'~ 
over 1i road mile,s n. n,ow provides mail service to the hom~s 





ASHBROOK (Anderson Co.): rAesh/broo~J (Ashbrook). A once thriving farm 
trade center. but now extinct. on Ky. 53. less ,than 2 miles north of 
tho Bluo Gl'Qr:O Pfll'kwny Nile! 9~ rd.I' mLtou u\V oJ' 1,nWX'tlIlDO\)Ul'g. It wa.s 
founded by Capt. John H. McBrayer around 1878 when he started a busi-
ness there and named ifior the many ash trees in the vicinity. The' 
post office. established on June 6. 1890 by Thomas N. Calvert, a store-
.l~·' 
keeper, was discontinued in 1913(and mail is'now carried along a rural 
route from Lawrenceburg) [(» r.1rs. Mary Hedger. Souv. Supplement to the 
ANDERSON NEWS, 6/1906, P. 19; (2) Wyatt Shely col. in Ibid •• 9/16/1971., 








ASHBYB.URG (Hopkins Co.) I ·~esh/bee/ber.9~ (Calhoun). Little remains on 
Ky. 370, 13 air miles nne of Madisonville,of this/earlY steamboat land-
ing (with bank, hotel, mills"arid tobacco warehouses) across the Green 
River from McLean Co. ,and about a mile below the mouth of Pond River. 
It was settled around 1808 by Stephen Ashby,(1776-18Ln)" a Virginian, 
and named for .him. On Jan. 3, 1829. it became, the first incorporated 
Hopkins 
town in/tkli! county. The post office was in operation from18L,9 to 1969 
and the area is now served by a rural route out of Slaughter. 9 road 
miles sw. ~ancy Carlisle Martin, "The Founding of Ashbyburg" in the 
Yearbook of the Hist. Soc. of H. Co~. Ky. 7/1977. ,Pp. 41-lJ y--n 
" , 
" 
" , ' 
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" . ',-' 
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ASHCAMP (Pike Co.) I @esh/kae~ (Hellier). A hamlet with 
an active post office centering at the junction of KY 195 
and 197,; at :the mouth of Ashcamp Branch of Elkhorn Creek. ' 
'llJ.tair '.miles ss e Of Pikevill~. : :,The ,stream and the ,post ....... " " 
office. established as Ash Camp on Sept. IJ, 1870 with George 
Barclay, postmaster, were probably named for the ashes found 
there by early settlers who attributed them to an old Indian 
campsite, or possibly for the residue of a pioneer, potash 
c..+ 1V- J if-<-, 
producing operation there. Area historians refer to the many 
local ash trees which. before the turn of the present century, 
attracted,a fairly large scale logging operation there. [1) 
Lynn Tilford Johnson, Pik,ey • Col. studrnt for Leonard Roberts;, 
(2) John,S. O'Quinn, Pres'j;onsburg, Ky • .!. formerly of Ashcamp, 
. , I,,', . 
interview, J/8/197:J '1 7-11 ,"i'l7 
.'': 
I ASHER (Leslie Co.): ~esh/~i1 (Hoskinston). A hamlet with an 
active post office centering at the junction of US 421 and KY 
1780 Janrl- on the Middle Fork. of the Kentucky River at the mouth 
of Beech Fork, 7t air miles s'of Hyden. The post office was 
established May 22, 1900 with Henry M. Hensley, postmaster, and 
named for the prominent Asher family of se Kentucky. One of 
their number, the late John Asher, a Hyden attorney and wealthy 
landowner, had a sawmill here. The eastern Kentucky Ashers are 
descended from Dillion Asher (1777-1844), an English born Revo-
lutionary War veteran who had sett.led on Red Bird River around 
1810. ~.B. Campbell, interview, 5/2?/197il I '-Y?' 
,; 
ASHERS FORK (Clay 90,.) I. r!eshldrzFawrll:] (Creekville). 
A recently Qiscontinued post.,office s~rv:t.ng a communitY"of :' 
" 
about ,150 ,P€!J;:sPl'lB.::nE,!ar, thi3, hgad, 9~,·tl1El,::Left ~o~~, pf Ash~z:s.; ,: " 
Forl!: of,;,Go,os e pI.'.e~k ,.:,:.2, 7 
mile~ Se 9~ Manchester. 
: , ~ . . ... . ,:';-,,", , 
miles, from the latter;, and .1J air ',; '~: :< '" 
-- ."~.. .' . - •. - -- -"., • -. •.•. •• - J, • 
• j~ 
The community and the office, estab';' ~, . . -,.'. - - - -, - - - ',-- . 
, , 
}-~Sh.ed J1,lly 25. 1940 lV~th Mrs.' Da,isy ~,.,:::Schaf:rer. pos~master,' 
w~re .. named ,for the, s.:tream which ,haq., been, named for the 
, ' 
descendants ,:, of pione~r Dil,liQn Asher. (*'i'77-:,184~) who, arpund·,. 
1810, claimed a,large ?,cre?,ge at the head of Redbirc;1 
and other land on GOQse Creek. [1) ,KellY Morgan, Po 
Jess Wilson, interview, J/24/l9:f] l.r~:, ~'I~Y , 
,'::"., , 
Creek 




',' I 0' ]; 
" 
ASHLAND (Boyd Co.) I ~.esh/hndJ (Ashlal1d). A 2nd class industrial 
city on the Ohio Rive;:. just I1w of9atlettsburg, whOfje~stimated) 
2/j,ooo re..sid"Q...Y\1s,j makej ;ii;. :the l?J.I'gest .community in eastern 
~-~"- !,"'-' •. ~ ... ,-.~-;'",' . -. . 
Kentucky. ~he IjIge; W~s, par~ !,f,a J,a,.rge tract between:tl\~ Big~d 
, c' =that:.'. '. 
Little Sandy Rivers;l~eis settled 
George !?oage, Sr.(1754-18~1)~d 
!il'ound 1'l90.by.Virginia-bQl'n 
, v<GW- .Tt I'".s't 
his f1l:mil~,anc\1\ called Poage's 
S ettlem!mt •. ' ,To develop thlSS i te as I!-)naj.or shipping centel', for. 
the area's resolJI'ces, th,e Ke~t1.lcItY :rr:on".coal ?-nq Manufacturin.g, 
Co. was 9rganized' in 1853, secured 1500 ~cres there" . laid out 
the town, ancl ',convin<red, the Lexington and Big ,Sandy .(now C&O) 
Railroad tp. extend its line to .thifj point •. Poage,'s SettlamFmt 
was considered.unsuitab.le as the n8.!lle ,of a developing city, al'ld 
at i;he suggestion of Levi Hamp~on, an admirer and friend of the, . 
late HF,mry ClaY. it wal;! .. replac~d by the ... nameof Clay's Lexington .' " . 
. - " 
estate ... The POfjt office at POllard's Mill, established Dec. 23, 
... .. . " I~eo~~or~te( 
1847, waS changed to, Ashland on Dec. 20., 1854 and the -t"own was ~ 
. . ,. 
as such in that ye?J.I'. Pollard's Mill, ·had been named for the 
gris1; mill which Henry B. Pollar.d owned in the nw section of. the 
present city. Ctshland is the home of the Ashland Oil Company,:) 
8.1) A HIST. OF ASHLAND, KY. 1786-:to 1854. Carit. Souv;1954, Pp. 
,';7"7" ... 'r 
4-131 45. 57-9, 66-8, 96; (2) Kozee. P. 5~ 
, ' 
" - " ;. 
ASHLOCK (Cumberland Co'n I ~esh/lah!S (Blacks Ferry) ~ A hamlet(with an 
act·ive stor~ on a high ridge in the extreme sw part of the county, several 
hundred yards from the Monroe Co. line and lli air miles ssw of Burkes-
ville. The history of this community is unknown but it is believed to 
have been nam'ed for the Ashlock family, one Isaac Ashlock having been 
'. ~. 
mentioned in the county deed book as a recipient of land in 1817. Until .. 
recently, to get to this place from other sections of the county, one had 
to go into Tenn~ssee, less than i mile away, and back up, so it has long 
more 
been ~~Ret~eHa~~~/tied to Celina, from whence it still gets its mail, than 
to Burkesville. ~.N. Smith, interview, 9/22/ 1972] 13 d's-
. , 
. , 
" + .... ,-. ... '.. " 
,. ,') 
.. ' 
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ASPHALT 
offi'd'e, in .operation about a mile n of thf! Green River and 'If air 
.!Ilil~s wof:B;:o,w.nsville from. May ,S.,l9fQ. toA!lg,.31.19.58 •. Wa:;l. 
'>./q.;.i"l7. " ',d." ':)i."::ft;·: .-':..~.,1-'::' -.-';!.:":1;)!:-0:1~ ,t'J;·T:··;·:;?'ll"\'~" ,,_. '. .,.'~ _ , ,,'~:: :,' 
" ·.t~ P!'l-rn~d~,foz:; ;~M-,,~Qg~ ·~~pl,lJl~1!':!::P~~Y;)i!'l~;i!,q7.er-'lqu~r~~~ .. eJ~j;~pl:l;;v:el,Yi' ,..~, 
.' --,th~~~ghoti1! the area. &anoie ~~re'di~h ms. on Edmons~n ~~:::'~:"~::-; 
197i1, ~;\~" 'I,. 
,~ (.J'" 
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ATCHISON (Taylor CO.)I ~ech/~/s"nJ (Campbellsville). This 
hamlet with extinct post office on KY 372, 2i air miles se 
of Campbellsville" is now also known as 
," . _ .. :L.":::~' 
if' location on the- eleva~ion-'-'of-this name. 
Smith Ridge for its , . . . ,r~O~ f[~ 
B'oth the post '--', '- ';'---'-
I ...-.1' . " ..... 
office, established June 21, ,1899 with Jesse C. Atchley, ., .. 
postmaster, and the ridge were named for local families. 
is not known why or how Atchley was co~rupted to Atchison. 
. )" 
. . . . . . . 
The post office closed in 1918 and the place is now on" a 
Campbellsville rural route. 81) Betty Jane Gorin, interview," 
10/1$/1978, (2) Mrs. Mildred Barnett "Hist. of Atchinson--
Part One" (sic) CENTRAL KY. NEWS, 6/28/1973, P. B611-D '20('7,''--9/ 
.'. t 
".oj 







ATHENS (Fayette Co. r: (Ythanz] (Ford). A village ~f some 175 perso~ 
at the junction'of Ky. lJ.18 and 1973,6t miles se of Lexington's New 
Circle Rd. First known as Cross Plains for its location at the cross-
ing of 2 buffalo traces, it is said to have .been established in or 
about 1783 and laid out as a village by Harvey Bledsoe in 1826 about 
which time he became the first postmaster of Athens. By this name.also 
it was.formally recognized by an act of the Kentucky Legislature on 
Dec. 14,,1825. No one teal10 knows why it was called Athens (or why 
the name has such an unusual local pronunciation). According to one 
.theory, as Cross Plains the community had a pretty unsavory reputation 
for lawlessness, and when the respectable folks of that vicinity 
decided to clean it up they thought its image could be considerably 
improved by changing its name. Perhaps "Athens" was' suggested by 
Lexington's nickname, "The Athens of the'West" which, it is fairly 
133"--
certain, preceded the renaming of Cross Plains.(~) ~n any event, 
Athens, with its hemp and woolen mills, distilleries, and stores and 
shops, became an e"arly competitor of Lexington for economic. dominance 
of the county, but due to its lack of sufficient water its dreams 
never materialized •. Further, it never recovered from several 
disastrous fires in the 1840s and'50s~ The P9st of~ice closed in 
1909. ~l) Burton Milward, interview, 4/27/1978; (2) Robert Peter, 
.: HIST. OF FAYETTE CO. 1882, P. 491; (3) Fred Luigart; "Athens: Growing 
"., 
Pains May Wake a Sleepy Village" LCJ MAG. 1/10/1965; (lJ.) Ranck, 
?ll 11->, /J'"2-, ,. S,), (:S1r 
BOONESBOROUGH, Lou, 1901, P. 12~ 
/ 
ATHERTONVILLE (LaR~e Co.) I ~th/er/tan/vi~ (New Haven). :~evitts 
store, the Seagrams Distillery. and the homes" of s'ome 150 residents 
remain of tJii~~nce prosperous distillery town on US3le. a mi~tV from 
the Rolling Fork R~ey \which forms the Nelson Co. line) and 8 air 
mi~e~ ne of Hodgenville. A short distance away. at the confluence 
of Knob Creek and ,R9lling Fork. Wattie Boone is said to have opened
J 
ill 
II<fQwllat may have' been the first comm:ercia~distillery in Kentucky. 
It was to thisfite ~f-~Ae-f~t~pe-AtRePteB¥i*~i)that Peter Lee Atherton 
brought his family around 1790; and here his son. John McDougall built 
his distillery in 1867 and established a company town for his workers. 
The local post office was first called Medcalf. for another local 
family, when established April 10, 1884 but, was renamed Atherton-
;r:+- h.D-J' ..I'1'v..~ c{ • .s-~, ' 
ville the following month. ~he community is now on a Hodgenville mail 
. ~, Or 
route.) Opinions differ on whether the place was named for Peter" John 
or~the family as a whole. ~l) "~istillery at Athertonville Since 
1780" LaRUE CO. HER-NEWS, 8/29/i974 , P. 7BI1-6; (2) Jim Larue, inter-
;-], J ~:1 I I J I ? 
view, 10/ 8/l978~\ 
! .. ~ ,'" ,>1\ ••. ,' 
( 
. ATHOL. (Lee. Co.)a ~eth!alJ ('!'allega) .• This L&N ~ailr9~d station 
'0i th Crawford's, story an!! ·post office .. is at the . junc:j;iC)~, o;t' _ KX. 52 
" 94'ld.,31S, ;Les~ 'j;):l.al.l . .-!,~~l~ ,fr.o'!l.~h~ .~,rell-thit't Ce. ,line;,anq 7t,.~ir, 
,; ' '., . <, ~. • • ~. , . :,' 
',' "miles. e" of' Be~t:tyy:iil,t:ic!." ,Bo~an,,-,~l).(O!. f,i;'l?t, ;PB;!J.t,.?~~i~~ .. ,~n .. ~MKi~'j): 
vicnity, ',was ,established in Breathitt Go. June 20, 1890 with ~ , .•.• - .• ".' .•••.•..••. . ~w_,. __ ',. 'J~'~' •• "-,-,".'1,''', 
Stephen J., Grawford"";po!ltmaf!ter,,,ang renamed Athol in ;1(392: l>Y, a 
. :=) .. :l 
SC.Qtsl1)an f.or. his.home 9.~st:r~c:t it:l .. §.co.t,lan!! ',' I~ 1927, ~l}.3~~aS,!Or: 
Spencer moved ,the ,o:!.':f\~ce.,.to:Jt~ PF~sent.' Lee Go.:loc~~lC!n~~,: .. :;,;!.;. 
(NevY-le' Shackelfprd, 'intervi,ew, ,6/~/;L97~,I.~7?_",,: . '" ":, '~,::,: 
.,' " . , ' . 
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ATTERSON (Casey Co.) I 2fed/GI/sanJ (Clementsville). once a thriving farn 
(,' ' ·'",{\,.seNv;~ 
trade'center~ho5e.store, school,' church, and grist mill serv~~the Gum 
Lick Creek valley below Chicken Gizzard ,Ridge, a comparatively isolated 
section o:f the county 7-it air miles wtsVOf Libe~ty. The community was 
named, for and probably, by Att:erson Belton when he established the post 
:x.+- J 
office the:t;',e .. ,on Jan. 2, 1883. ~ince it~ close in 1944, (mail service has 
~ , 
been provided from Clementsville. Jimiles sout~'and only farmsteads re 
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AUBURN (Logan CO.)I ~w/b~(r)~ 
TNA-
(Auburn).. .,.. fifth class city on US68. 8 
air miles 'e~s~ of Russellvilie, is beiieved to occupy the site of the 
Clark Brothers Virginia mili tary'" grant at the head of Black Lick Creek • 
.J~S '" :'" ~ .. :! ,~r '~,> .. : .. {~,,~;~" '\:.,'1 \: ~~;,:: ... ").~ 1 .,", !,~. ~ . \ ,','.,'.'. ,.; ··~r""., .. '··i!:·~·,l " , 
In ,the ea):'ly 19th century" tile Hayden ,and Blackey .fam~l~es ; attracted by 
I • " ' 
the. economic possibilities of a grove of I)!aple trees ,settled' here and' 
, ' 
" , 
called the place Federal Grove. Some say it was also called the Black 
Lick Settl'ement for the siuggish stream whose accumulation of,leaves 
, " 
seemed to have given it a very ,dark appearance. By the Black Lick name 
the first post office was established on March 3, 1860 by John H. Wood. 
Acc.ording to some historians, by 1860, when the Memphis Branch of the 'L& 
was being b"uil t through, the place was called WO'odville for John or 
Harrison Wood who had arri~ed sometime bef{)re to establish a woman's'. 
academy. Wood and 'John H; Viers (or Veirs), a plowright, are'said to 
have vied for the site of the station. Wood, who wanted it named for 
his Ii title settlement, lost 'J and the station was built near VierS~ 
foundry. Viers succeeded Wood as postmaster in June 1861. H,owever, a 
, 
year later, Harrison Woodward (the spelling given in the postal records) 
assumed this position, moved the office to its present site, ~ to 3/4 
of a mile away, and renamed it Auburn. Historians seem to agree that 
the-, name was sugF,ested by A.J. Carney, a surveyor and native of Aubur~, 
N.Y. who had been hired by Wood (or Woodward) to teach at his academy 
and who may have either laid out the town or assisted in this. By this 
name it was incorporated in 1865. Though it's generally accepted that 
Carney had named the place for his hometown, some persons prefer a deri~ 
vation from the oft-quoted lines in Goldsmith's The Deserted Village 1 
"Sweet Auburn, loveliest village of the plain", which, it may be noted, 
0'", u .,. c: "-
was the origin of the New York name~,in 1805. The name has even in-
spired a local'folk etymology, which is hardly taken seriously, about a, 
G:ap±0pioneer hunter who, unable to light his fire, was heard to ex-
claim, 'Aw burn, dam it, burn" (ThiS prosperous industrial and commerci: 
,. 
toV!l1 with· an a£1;i ve post." o1'1'ice has np,arly loo~esid~nts and is" :,1 . 
the county's s~cond la~ges:t ,community~., U;I,) Stz:atton, P.N.~O~::~~,.·, . 
... ,.,\\t. 
J:.OGAN pp • . ?I1~: ,ed .:. ;l.9.4,.7: •. ~ 11;. P,d.'~'(.~~: ;~a~jlteliervlorton,. . .t~t~rv+?:-v.',,?6~h.i 
1l/6/i97,7il'~.(.J) ·.Edwa~d:' P01'f'l'nan ;,:rrHE ;"S'r9~'y ;;OF, 'LOGMi,COI;,..:l96ii~p;.:.)j,;,:i/!' j. 
2661 . (4 )· ... G~o. R .StewarJt .• ,AM .• P~N.; ..I~.: :'ZjJ '(~, :~'YI ,':l...?:G·,~'JYc( j ••. }:.o·, .. 
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AUGUSTA (Bracken Co." I, ~'0/ghUlis/~(Felici ty, Higginsport). A 4th class 
citY~f some 14$0 resident~on the Ohio'River floodplain, 6 air miles nne 
ot Brooksvill!'l~ It was' .par.t, of· a'large Revolutionary War grant ,by 
. . ~·c~'. " .:~ \"" ./-.t'·- :~·'.~J., .. _.;l~.:~;~:,."~""I'.'.' ':. ,. 
Virginia ,t q Capt 0 • Philip Buckner! . :':. , who 'laid 'o:t:f 600 acres for' a 
·f· 
town which he placed on sale by public 'auction in 1795. The new property 
owners then petitioned the Kentucky Legislature for the establishment of 1 
town to be palled Augusta possibly for the large Virginia.' '~ounty fdrmed il 
1738, which ·once ·included all of Kentuoky, (Actually no one./ '. '., knows 
. '\ . , ..Q...o~~ 
why this name was selected y The county's' seat was established here 
from 1797 to '1800 and~b'; 1802 ··to 1839 when . A it was removed to BrooksvillE 
a more centrally located' place: (qv). ',rhe post office was t;lst13-blished as 
Augusta or Bracken Court House ,on Jan,' 1, 1801 with Wm. Brooks, postmaster 
)11) Walter R~kins, HIST'·C. AUGUSTA AND AUGUSTA COLLEGE, 1949, P. 3; (2) 
. James O. Cracraft, ·"Most Came--Some Meet Themh ROBERTSON,REVIEW CENT. ED. 
7/197;1, P.' 1911_;,.JJ',~']I' ']'IS" 
# ~ +1 
AULT (Elliott Co.). ~hl!J (Ault). An extinct post office on Ky. 504, 
at the head of Sinking Creek, 1 mile from the Carter Co. line and 8 ai 
miles nw of Sandy Hook. The office was established Dec. 23, 1914 by Joh 
M. Catron who named it for John Ault, a highly respected grocery sales~ 
man from Grayson. ~ctuallY Ault's name was suggested after four other 
names had been rejected by the Post Office Dept. as then in use in KY~ 
~l) John M. Catron in a letter to Wm. G. Steel, 4/20/l925~ (2) Lucy & 
Bert White. interview, 7128/197iJ 
, ' 
----.--- --.--------------- - ---------------------- ------------
OM..f~++-
I AUSTERLITZ (Bourbon Co,): l!-w/st"dr/lih~ ~~.P'J:<'fs), An extinct 
post office and railroad station at the junction of Thatchers 
Mill -Rd, (KY 956) and the Ll~ Railroad's Cincinnati Division 
tracks, t mile from the Clark Co. line, and 7t air miles s of 
Paris, The station was on land taken from the Grimes family 
farm and its name is said to ~ave been suggested by an early 
resident after he had visited the site in Moravia of Napoleon's 
1805 victory over the combined Austrian and Russian armies. The 
post office was established April 23, 188L, with James M. Whaley, 
postmaster,lbut the area is now on a Paris rural route~ [(1) 
Edna Whitley, interview, 4/6/1977; (2) Blanche Lilleston, "Place 




/ " AUSTIN (Bar~en CO.)I ~hs/t~~ (Austin). A settlement and active 
post office centering at the jUnction" of KY 87 and the Jeff Hicks 
. Rd., 11 air' miles' ssw of Glasgow. The post office was establish-
• . '. , I -; :' ~ 
ed May 23, 1887 by' Hezekiah J •. Kelley who is said to have named 
it for Austin, Texas and a Rev. Austin, a Baptist ·preacl1er. {jrJrs: 
J. Wood Vance, "Barren Townsl What's ',in a Name?" anni. ed. of· 
GLASGOW TI1~lES, j/10/196~ 7'1 ( 









AUXIER (Floyd CO.)I ~hk/sho~ (Prestonsburg). A village 
with an active post, office~d a 1970 population of 800)) , 
l,across,:the, Le,visa Fork of the ,Big Sandy River from US 23/ : ,,:' 
"460, l"mile -'above the mouth o'f' Johns Creek (an 'eas~:,:bafk~':'::':::!j,::" 'J 
'c 
bran'ch of the Levisa:,' which,.there, forms the -Johnson Co. 
line), and 3 air miles n of Prestonsburg. It was founded 
around the turn of the present century to house the ~workers " 
of the N.E. Coal Co. and was named for the shortlived post 
office established just over the Johnson Co. line on Dec. 
1, 1897. The office was re-established in the same name on 
.' 
Feb. 18, 1902, and the C&O Railroad b.uilt. the Auxier station 
of its Big Sandy Valley run the followjn~ year. Historians 
dont agree~on which, if any particular, member of the 
pioneer Auxier family the post office, town, and station 
were named for. Some allege it was John B. Auxier, then an 
old man, who had earlier distinguished himself as a surveyor 
and had been responsible for marking the southern boundary , 
of Johnson Co. when it was created in part out of Floyd Co. 
local 
in 184-3. With the closing of the/mines and the departure of 
the NE Coal Co., the ,town has become a residential community 
for commuters to the larger towns and other mines in the Big 
Sandy Valley. A-l-eeal sewing-faetory a4;;t.r~mo~ou±.-
s ilie wOl?ltel?s. [! 1) G lennora Montgomery "A Study of the Commw-
nity of Auxier, K~." t.p. PCC, spring, 1971; ,(2) Mi,tchell 
Hall, HIST. OF JOHNSON CO. 1928, Vol. 2, Pp.'40-~ ~9{qYJ 
': .I 
r '-, ,", -" 
" 
. -. ~.' ~ ",-: ,:~. ~ ,,' . • - ". ,-, •• : •. .' • 1:. • ",' ". - " ; ','.: . . . . .. '\" ." .; :,' 
" 'to ·;r.,' , ;r'.(:.:·~.-_>:'., .... 'l •• ··~·.:·::~."-~-::· ••• :r •• :~·, ~,''-~'.·.-''~_-I '-I., 
...... , ., 
" AWE (Lewis'C9.)' [A~ (Jciead of' Grassy). All, extinct post off'ice 
6t miles up ~traight Fork of, Kinniconicl<Fr~ek and 11, il.ir mile~~,~:' 
of Yancebw::g~, T.he .. post of'f'ic~-. Yla~ . §!!3~ablished May' go " ];~9.~, ~~, 
I • • '. , 
_.t' 
This unusual.na,me. (Whlch if:! now 8,11 but f9rgot~!'ln by Lewis 
Countians.)ol!ce,inspj,redneWspgperman,J,S. Mavi1;y.to \'iri:t;el 
"$traig)1t Fork •• da~l\e~, .i1;s w?-t.er ?-gainsttl1e rocks and ,,9~ags ," 
down a narrow va1.ley :pr ob ablY' :So yards wille from hl~L tcFhili,." .. 
and he who has loo~e(,!lpwardthrougl1 th~ tops of the 'tal,lspz:uce; 
pine. and hemlobk' erid~vQring ~o .see the. sun at, any' time except 
.noonday may feel thesolemn:a:we which probably gave this post 
office lts l!ame.I"~oTh~~fiiC~ ~losed i~ :),935.. UJ) Beui~h_.~ay~ 
Lykins. int~rview. (:,/20/197'71 '( 2) Mavi tY't.o- S~~e'l ~ ·l~tt~r. 5/19/ 
192f\ 1/03, 1'l...00 
. , 
" 
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AXTEL (Br~cidnridge Co.) I LAex/terd] (Kingswcod). ~ 8'~ air mi~es) s~utJjl of 
Hardinsburg is a community,{-h&1). extendill3for about It miles -along Ky. 79, 
whose businesses cater to summer campers on the nearby Rough River Reser-
0... \K-~ 
voir. It may havJirst been called St,Anthony, wl:li€lft name still applies 
" to the local Catholic church, and was near the site of an early tanyard 
owned by Billy Cannon. Soon after its settlem~nt,Cannon is-said to have 
apjllied for a post office and in his accompanying letter to the postal 
officials in Washington, he wrote "We have wrote to ax yo to tel us a 
name fa our post office" (sic). According to local tradition, his request 
was granted and the post office, when it opened on Oct. J, 1891 with 





Thompson, HIST. AND LEGEND OF BRECK. CO., KY., n.d. Pp. 
interview, 
Co. Postoffices" BRECK. CO, 
9/28/1977; (3) Lin Bowling, "Hist. of 
;r "2-1'1 '2..°0 139~ 
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